
Personalized by you. sewn with EmErald™. 
The HUSqVARNA VikiNG® EMERALD™s are a 

family of machines ideal for all types of sewing; from 
a beautiful, one-of-akind dress to curtains that duplicate 
those seen in a magazine.

The EMERALD™s; model 118 and 116, have many 
practical features you will love; i.e. the built-in need-
le threader, a handy Sewing Guide Reference Chart, 
a hard cover for storage and an effortless one-step 
buttonhole.

Better yet, the HUSqVARNA VikiNG® EMERALD™s 
are electronic machines that give you full piercing power 
when you sew. EMERALD™ EMERALD™ 118 let you 
adjust your sewing speed. Plus, you decide if the 
needle stops in the up or down position when you 
stop sewing.

There is an EMERALD™ that matches your sewing 
needs and will bring you years of fun and easy sewing!

SWEDiSH DESiGN
The EmErald™s are sturdy, reliable sewing machines designed in 
sweden. The EmErald™s are precious gems and are beautiful too.

PERFECT STiTCHES AND BUTTONHOLES
When the urge to sew strikes, you want your sewing to be easy with 
beautiful results. That’s why the EmErald™s have a useful sewing 
guide reference Chart with each machine. The Chart recommends 
the right presser foot, stitch length and width, thread tension and 
presser foot pressure for different fabrics and techniques.

EmErald™ 118 has 70 stitch Functions and 116 has 60 stitch 
Functions. Each EmErald™ offers utility, decorative and stretch stit-
ches as well as a one step buttonhole. The stitch length and width can 
be adjusted.

A MULTiTUDE OF ACCESSORiES
The EmErald™s come with an accessory box, conveniently placed 
on the free arm, including three bobbins, a screwdriver, a seam ripper,  
a set of needles, a quilting guide and more. EmErald™ 118 and 116 
have eight snap on/off presser feet. 

There is also a wide variety of optional Husqvarna viking® 
accessories available so your EmErald™ can grow with your sewing 
skills and aspirations!



1. Straight stitch 2. Zigzag 3. 3-step zigzag 4. Blind Hem Stretch
5. Blind Hem Woven 6. Shell hem 7. Elastic casing stitch 8. Bridging stitch
9. Satin Checker stitch 10. Elastic straight stitch 11. Reinforced zigzag/ric rac
12. Elastic/Smocking 13. Decorative stitch 14. Overlock
15. Seam/overcast 16. Flatlock 17. Feather stitch 18. Decorative stitch
Plus: One-step buttonhole

www.husqvarnaviking.com

Need advice?
Reach for your
Sewing Guide
Reference Chart!
Your EmERalD™ 
features a simplified Sewing 
Guide Reference Chart that 
helps with the right settings. 
Pull it out from the base of 
the machine.
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Presser feet
EmERalD™ 118 and 116:
Utility foot a, Decorative foot B, 
Buttonhole foot, adjustable 
Blind Hem foot, Zipper foot E, 
Non Stick Glide foot H, 
Edging foot J, Edge/Quilting 
Guide, automatic Buttonhole foot.

EMERALD™ 116 creates 60 stitch functions.

EMERALD™ 118 creates 70 stitch functions.


